DISTRIBUIDOR AUTORIZADO

Los Equipos presentados en este brochure, NO tienen contenido
en el interior; los usuarios las personalizan con sus herramientas de
trabajo.
El contenido interior en los Equipos son un apoyo visual.

OMNI PRO X

M8101NB

™

BLS/ ALS Total System (TS2 Ready™)

Refer to Specs Below

The OMNI™ PRO X is the perfect BLS/ ALS bag for the first responder who wants an organized
solution for their equipment with options, and with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL. Constructed
internally and externally from non-absorbing wipe-clean materials the OMNI™ PRO X is specifically designed
to easily clean and remove blood borne pathogens. The OMNI™ PRO X is the foundation for a system of
TS2-Ready™ first responder bags that are interchangeable, enabling the first responder to attach internal
or external modules depending on the team’s requirements. Now available with NIJ certified Level IIIA
ballistic M4L Armored Ballistic Protection, the OMNI™ PRO can withstand multiple rounds including a .44
MAG, providing protection so you can advance quicker onto an unsecure shooter scene to quickly aid and
evacuate the injured.
SolidGrip, large main
carry handle

Inner foam construction
maintains shape and
protects contents

Reflective
logos

All YKK Zippers

TS2 Ready™ hideaway
zippers for optional
side modules

Dual large external
zippered pockets with
mesh lined compartments
Double stitching
on all stress points
Reflective Paneling

Metal matte silver
finished hardware

Laser cut MOLLE panel
for modules or accessories

Large EZ-Pull zipper pullers
allow easy access

Infection control materials
designed to easily clean and
remove blood borne pathogens
Large front tape plate
area for ID customization

Front MOLLE panel for
accessory customization
Shoulder strap with metal
hardware INCLUDED
Product Dimensions: 15” x 22” x 9.5”
Product Weight: 10lbs 14oz
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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M4L BALLISTIC CAPABILITIES
NIJ Standard 0108.01
Threat Protection (Level IIIA)
• 9mm Luger 124gr FMJ
• .44 MAG 240gr Lead SWC GC

Special Threat Protection
• Federal 9mm Luger 124gr Hydra-Shok JHP
• Federal .40 S&W 165gr Hydra-Shok JHP
• Federal .45 AUTO +P 200gr GDHP

Ballistic Technology Designed
for MERET by Angel Armor

COMFORT-GRIP carry
handles on sides of bag
Durable, lined back and bottom
resists water and wear
Hideaway adjustable, padded,
contoured yoke backpack strap
harness system easily
distributes weight for
maximum comfort
Adjustable sternum and
waist belt, lumbar support

Front MOLLE panel for accessory
customization

Bright internal materials for
easy-view of supplies
Internal materials designed
to easily clean and remove
blood borne pathogens

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

M8101A-F

Customized internal
main compartment using
SLIDERS™ System
Zippered internal compartment
with clear view pockets

AIRWAY PRO X
Intubation Tri-Fold Module
M8101J-F

MEDKIT PRO X
Medications Module
M8101C-F

XTRA FILL PRO X
Multi-Use Module

Fits 4+ TS2 Ready™ modules internally
Blue Infection Control
COMPLETE

M8101NB

High Viz Infection Control
COMPLETE

Red Infection Control
COMPLETE

M8101HV

M8101F

(Easy-View Bright Internal Materials)

Tac Black Infection Control
COMPLETE

M8101TB
(Tac Black Internal Materials)
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M8127HV

V.E.R.S.A. PRO X

Versatile Emergency Response System Assist

Refer to Specs on Page 1

The V.E.R.S.A. PRO X is the most versatile emergency response pack ever created with COMPLETE
INFECTION CONTROL. Constructed internally and externally from non-absorbing wipe-clean materials, the
V.E.R.S.A.™ PRO X is specifically designed to easily clean and remove blood borne pathogens while offering
a completely customizable backpack capable of securing internal or external full size or mini modules, is
MOLLE compatible, has adjustable internal dividers, can carry an M9 oxygen cylinder, and can include M4L
Ballistic Armored Protection. The V.E.R.S.A.™ PRO X delivers a highly versatile, organized solution for your
equipment so you can respond faster and safer.
™

Infection control materials
designed to easily clean
and remove blood borne
pathogens

Low profile COMFORT-GRIP
top carry handle with
black logo
3” x 11” front name
tape area, MERET
tape included

Oversized YKK zippers

Metal matte silver
finished hardware

TS2 Ready™ hideaway
zippers for optional
side modules

Front MOLLE panel for
accessory customization

Large EZ-Pull pullers
allow easy access

Padded, vented backpack
system with contoured
yoke harness system
easily distributes weight
for maximum comfort

Paneled with laser cut MOLLE to
support a TS2 Ready™ module
or any MOLLE compatible gear

Adjustable sternum
and waist belt
Product Dimensions: 18.5” x 13” x 10.5”
Product Weight: 8lbs 1oz
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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TS2 Ready™ hideaway zippers for
2 optional side TS2 Ready™ modules
TS2 Ready™ hideaway
zippers panels

M4L Ballistic Armor provides
optional 12” (tall) x 10” (wide)
NIJ Level IIIA armor protection
to vital chest region

Zippered internal
mesh compartments

Front compartment
organizes office
supplies and small gear

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

M8101A-F

AIRWAY PRO X
Intubation Tri-Fold Module
M8101J-F
Fully concealable waist
and backpack straps
when not in use

Overlapping internal
panel secures contents

Loop tape lined panel
attaches a variety
of internal modules

MEDKIT PRO X
Medications Module
M8101C-F

Supports up to M9
Oxygen Cylinder
Main pocket opens
complete

3 MOLLE fitted panels support
TS2 Ready™ modules or any
MOLLE compatible gear

XTRA FILL PRO X
Multi-Use Module
M5023G

Durable bottom skid runners

G7 MINIFILL™ PRO Mini Module

Zippered clear
document pocket

M5023H

Drain hole bottom

H7 VIEWPACK™ PRO Mini Module
Large internal compartment
can be customized with
dividers or internal
modules

Bright internal materials for
easy-view of supplies

High Viz Infection Control Red Infection Control Tac Black Infection Control
COMPLETE
COMPLETE
COMPLETE

M8127HV

M8127F

(Easy-View Bright Internal Materials)

M8127TB
(Tac Black Internal Materials)
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M8108HVN

RECOVER PRO X
O2 Response Bag (TS2 Ready™)

The RECOVER™ PRO X Response Bag is built to help you rapidly and proficiently deploy emergency
oxygen during critical moments and save lives, with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL. Similar to the
OMNI PRO X™, the RECOVER PRO™ X is the foundation for a system of Ready™ bags that are interchangeable,
enabling you to attach additional Ready™ modules to the bag’s sides depending your requirements. Packed
with features, the RECOVER PRO X oxygen backpack system delivers the quality, reliability, and functionality
you expect when you’re called into action.
SolidGrip, large main
carry handle

Accommodates up to a
Jumbo D or MD O2 cylinder

Constructed from durable,
wipe-clean infection
control materials designed
to easily clean and remove
blood borne pathogens

Reflective Paneling

TS2 Ready™ for up to
1 removable Deep-Stuff
Pocket or 2 removable
Stickit Strips

Inner foam construction
maintains shape and
protects contents

Reflective logos

YKK Super Tough
zippers and pullers

Large EZ-Pull high-viz
MERET pull bars for
quick access

Double stitching
on all stress points

Metal matte silver
finished hardware

All compartments
have air dry
capability

Oversized
YKK zippers

Dual large external zippered
pockets with mesh lined
compartments

Durable bottom skid runners

Product Dimensions: 16.5” (at bottom) 11” (at top) x 26” x 7.75”
Product Weight: 7lbs 7oz
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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Hideaway adjustable, padded, contoured yoke backpack strap
harness system easily distributes weight for maximum comfort
Exterior gurney attach buckles
Adjustable sternum strap
COMFORT-GRIP carry handles on sides of bag
TPE lined back and bottom
resists water and wear
Padded lumbar support

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

M8101A-F

Adjustable waist belt

AIRWAY PRO X
Intubation Tri-Fold Module

Accommodates taller all-in-one (VIPR)
regulator systems

M8101J-F

MEDKIT PRO X
Medications Module
M8101C-F

Zippered internal compartment
with clear view pockets
High-Viz Infection Control
COMPLETE

Red Infection Control
COMPLETE

M5108HVN

M5108FN

(Easy-View Bright Internal Materials)

XTRA FILL PRO X
Multi-Use Module
Tac Black Infection Control
COMPLETE

M5108TBN
(Tac Black Internal Materials)
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M8110TB

FIRST-IN PRO X
Sidepack System (TS2 Ready™)

The FIRST-IN™ PRO X Sidepack is a hands-free sidepack or shoulder/cross-body bag built to take
in what you need when you arrive on-scene, with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL. Constructed
internally and externally from non-absorbing wipe-clean materials specifically designed to easily clean and
remove blood borne pathogens FIRST-IN™ PRO X delivers a versatile, lightweight solution that can carry
and organize all of your basic supplies and protective equipment to address immediate patient needs until
additional assistance arrives.
Inner foam construction maintains shape
and protects contents

Large EZ-Pull high-vis Zipper pull bars
allow easy access
Infection control materials
designed to easily
clean and remove
blood borne pathogens

Paneled with laser cut
MOLLE to support a
TS2 Ready™ module
or any MOLLE
compatible gear

Pen/ light pockets

Front tape
plate area for
ID customization or
shears pocket

Secured scissors
pocket
PVC lined bottom
resists water and wear

Dual radio/
pager mounts
Customized internal main compartment
using SLIDERS™ System

Tape flip-outs™

Padded lumbar support

Quick-pull zipper tubes
for easy, fast opening

Hideaway adjustable,
padded, waist straps

High Viz Infection Control
COMPLETE

Product Dimensions: 7.25” x 12.5” x 5”
Product Weight: 2lbs 1oz
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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M8110HV

Red Infection Control Tac Black Infection Control
COMPLETE
COMPLETE

M8110F

(Easy-View Bright Internal Materials)

M8110TB
(Tac Black Internal Materials)

M5155-TB

ALPHA3 PRO X
™

Thigh Pack

The ALPHA3 PRO X Thigh Pack provides quick-reach access to life sustaining critical care
supplies at arm’s length, with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL. Designed for active tactical medics
with varying requirements, the ALPHA3™ PRO X is completely customizable on the inside and out to provide
organized access to a range of medical supplies. With industry leading construction and components, the
ALPHA3™ PRO X delivers a solid leg side solution to address a variety of assault-aid trauma situations.
™

Black matte finish metal hardware

Dual large internal 7” x 7” customizable
panels with interwoven elastic loops

Front name tape area,
MERET tape included

Oversized YKK zippers
for added durability

Paneled with laser cut MOLLE
to support any MOLLE
compatible gear

Large EZ-Pull pullers
allow easy access

Rear webbing
straps to attach
to any MOLLE
compatible
system

Dual large internal pockets
Constructed from durable,
waterproof wipe-clean
infection control materials
for use in wet environments
and high trauma situations
Drain hole bottom

Large belt side release
buckle

Quick access front pocket
for gloves or small supplies

Product Dimensions: 8” x 8” x 2.5”
Product Weight: 1lb, 10oz infection control
M4L Lifetime Warranty

Dual adjustable leg straps
Rigid drop leg platform
with quick release buckles
provides secure fit with
complete access to supplies
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M5137-TB

I.V.S.S. PRO X
IV Supply Solution Infection Control

The I.V.S.S. PRO X IV Solution is the most compact, versatile, and organized way to transport and
deploy IV solutions and supplies, with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL. This accordion style roll-out
system hangs vertically in a variety of transport vehicles and helo-medevacs. The entire system rolls up into a
compact briefcase for transport and re-stock. Constructed from wipe-clean infection control materials designed
to easily clean and remove blood borne pathogens, this response system is the ready to assist delivering IV
solutions quickly and effectively.

Multiple carabiner attachment locations
to fit a range of vehicles

Easy-access large pockets for a range
of supplies

Large rear pockets (on reverse side)
with front access to IV solutions

Smaller pockets for medications.
Ped’s/Brosslow tape integration

Bottom section catch-all for
personal belongings and items

Secures into
helo-medevacs
Easy spray wipe-clean
infection control material

Product Dimensions: 14.75” x 11” x 4.75”
Product Weight: 3lbs 6oz
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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Designed to secure in a range of
paramedic vehicles for quick easy
access to critical and commonly used
items for treating patients while on
the move
Compatible with MOLLE systems

M5103-F-NW

GO2 PRO X
™

The GO2™ PRO X O2 Response Bag is built to help you rapidly
and proficiently deploy emergency oxygen during critical
moments and save lives, with COMPLETE INFECTION CONTROL.
Built from the strongest materials and a smart design, the GO2™ PRO X
is the no nonsense solution to grabbing and carrying
your portable oxygen supply.
Multiple outlets for tubing/ high pressure hoses
Comfort-Grip carry handle on side of bag
Shoulder strap ready

M5101-TB-NW
Product Dimensions: 23” x 5.5” x 8.5”
Product Weight: 2lbs standard

M5109

RED-IV PROPack X
™

The REDI-IV™ PROPACK X is equipped to handle ACLS, CCT, and
all field conditions requiring an IV while providing COMPLETE
INFECTION CONTROL.
Infection control tarpaulin
3 vacutube pockets
IV starter kit storage
Hypothermia ready
250 ml - 1000 ml IV bags

M5700

Product Dimensions: 10.25” x 5”
Product Weight: 4oz standard

MODQUAD PRO X
™

The MODQUAD™ PRO X Module Carrying System makes the most
of your MERET TS2 Ready™ modules by expanding their versatility
and allowing you to create your own response system. The
MODQUAD™ PRO X integrates up to 4 TS Ready™ modules and converts
them into a shoulder bag that can also be carried briefcase style.
Shoulder strap with metal hardware INCLUDED
COMFORT-GRIP carry handle on top
Inner rigid construction maintains shape
Super Tough YKK zippers for optional side modules
Supports up to 4 TS-Ready™ modules
Incredibly durable, water proof,
advanced black tarpaulin suitable for
infection control environments

Product Dimensions:
8.5” x 22” x 1.25”
Product Weight:
1lb 9.6oz standard
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TS2 ZIPPERED & MOLLE MODULES
Secures to all TS2 and MOLLE configured bags

NEW X MODULES offer
TUFF-SHELL™ protective
exterior with COMPLETE
INFECTION CONTROL.

AIRWAY PRO X M8101A-F MEDKIT PRO X M8101J-F

EXTRA FILL PRO X M8101C-F

Organizes laryngoscope, blades,
and stylets and more

Removable large AED/ portable
suction pocket

Roll-out tri-fold easy
access system

Multiple storage options for first
line meds, IV’s, pre-filled meds,
ampules, or boxes

Product Dimensions:
6.25” x 10.25” x 5.7”
Product Weight: 1lb 11oz

One large and two small pockets
offer a variety of storage options

Red Infection Control Tac Black Infection Control Product Dimensions:
Product Dimensions:
COMPLETE
COMPLETE
6.25” x 10.25” x 3.75”
6.25” x 10.25” x 3.95”
Product Weight: 1lb 9oz
Product Weight: 1lb 14oz
M8101A-F

M8101TB

(Easy-View Bright Internal Materials)

(Tac Black Internal Materials)

Secures to all MOLLE configured bags
G7 MINIFILL™ PRO Mini Module M5023G
Supports critical intervention
supplies
Dual inside clear zippered
pockets for smaller items
Custom label the front panel
for easy identification

H7 VIEWPACK™ PRO Mini Module M5023H

TRAUMA CUBE™ PRO MCI
Response Kit M5001DP3-F
Used by the
US Government
for MCI
Compact solution
to address
bleeding control

Front quick-grab
Wide clear pocket can be filled
with a variety of trauma supplies
Side loops for carabiners
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Available with or without trauma supplies

M5012L-F

TURNOUT PRO Duffel
™

Easy access to all equipment

Interior lockable personal
valuables pocket

Includes tarpaulin product
cover/personal carrying tote

End-to-end
carry handles

Incredibly durable 1680/
1200 Denier coated TPE,
water and stain resistant

Shoulder strap
INCLUDED

Exterior mesh pockets

Removable exterior unit/
contents identification sleeve

Double EZ-Pull reinforced
webbing straps

M5012L-TB

Included Duffel carry-tote
can be used as second
gear bag

Product Dimensions: 22” x 20.5” x 19”
Product Weight: 4lbs 12oz

M5101DP2-IV-TB

Tote Dimensions: 24” x 17” x 6”

IV MED PRO
™

The IV MED™ PRO was designed for advanced life support medics as both an IV start kit for adults/
pediatrics as well as a medications kit. Currently being used by major metropolitan EMS teams and FIRE
departments, this kit delivers what you need in an organized pack that fits securely inside the OMNI PRO.
Elastic expansion bands hold various size
medications, tourniquets, and
IV start supplies
Custom MERET zippers
Large EZ-Pull pullers allow easy access

Constructed from incredibly durable
wipe-clean black tarpaulin
Internal mesh compartments
OneView™ technology- all main
compartments open completely
in front of first responder

Attaches to inner panel of the OMNI PRO
Machine washable, drip dry only
Built from materials that can be cleaned
easily to remove blood borne pathogens

Product Dimensions: 8.5” x 16” x 1.5”
Product Weight: 12.8oz
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M5107

M.U.L.E. PRO
™

(Multi Use Large Equipment) Response Bag (TS2 Ready™)
The all new MULE™ PRO is the perfect BLS/ ALS bag for the first responder who wants an organized
solution for their equipment with options. The MULE™ PRO is the foundation for a system of TS-Ready™
first responder bags that are interchangeable, enabling the first responder to attach additional, optional modules to
the bag’s sides depending on the team’s requirements. The MULE™ PRO Total System provides you an organized
solution to rapidly access the tools you need to save lives.

Field tested roller bag with durable
telescoping extension handle

All compartments have
air dry capability

Constructed from incredibly durable,
waterproof, wipe-clean black tarpaulin
Inner foam construction
maintains shape and protects
contents

TS2-Ready™ hideaway zippers support
up to 4 optional side modules

YKK Super
Tough zippers
and pullers

Reflective
Paneling

Reflective logos

Double stitching on
all stress points

Optional protective
travel sleeve
(p/n M5107-PC)
Three external
pockets for quick access

Removable unit/ contents
identification sleeve

Product Dimensions: 15” x 24.5” x 10.5”
Product Weight: 10lbs 3oz standard
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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Dual internal zippered
mesh pockets

TS2 Ready™ for up to
2 removable DEEP STUFF Pockets,
4 removable STICKIT STRIPS,
or combinations of both
1 DEEP STUFF pocket,
2 STICKIT Strips included
Customized internal
main compartment using
SLIDERS system
Zippered internal
mesh compartments

COMFORT-GRIP
carry handles
on sides of bag

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

M5101A-TB

Center securing
panel with 3 pockets

Increased size
supports All-In-One
VIPR O2 systems

Add the M7003X
conversion kit to
add an MD or
MJD O2 cylinder

AIRWAY Intubation Tri-Fold Module
M5101J-TB

MEDKIT
Medications Module
M5101C-TB

XTRA Fill Pack Module
M5101L

X2™ Double Fill Pro
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SAVIOR7 PRO

M5023

™

Combat Trauma System with
M4L Ballistic Armored Protection

Refer to Specs on Page 1

The SAVIOR7™ PRO Combat Trauma System is a low profile assault-aid trauma bag designed for operational
and tactical medics working in confined spaces, specifically designed to provide immediate access to critical
care supplies and deliver life sustaining treatments while providing ballistic armored protection for the user.
Incredibly durable
1200 Denier coated TPE,
water and stain resistant

Low profile carry-drag
handles on top/ sides
Black matte finish metal
hardware

3” x 12” front name tape area,
MERET tape included

Oversized YKK zippers
Provides 12” (tall) x 10” (wide)
NIJ Level IIIA armor protection
to vital chest region

Zippered pockets for
litters/ IV solutions

Fully paneled with laser cut
MOLLE to support a TS2 Ready™
module or any MOLLE
compatible gear

Backpack system with
contoured yoke harness system
easily distributes weight
for maximum comfort

4 point strap system attaches to
vests, quick release buckles

M5023
Drain hole bottom
Fully concealable waist
and backpack straps
when not in use

Low profile design
for confined spaces

Quick-grab labeled mods support intervention supplies

Adjustable sternum and waist belt
Loop tape lined main pocket
attaches a variety of modules

G7 MINIFILL Module Part No. M5023G

Coyote Tan

Main pocket opens complete
H7 VIEWPACK Module Part No. M5023H
Available with or without trauma supplies
Product Dimensions: 21.5” x 13.5” x 4.75” (outer dimensions),15” x 12” x 4” (inside main pocket)
Product Weight: 4lbs, 8oz standard
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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M5023-C

DEFENDER PRO

M5030

™

Commuter Backpack with
M4L Ballistic Armor Protection

Refer to Specs on Page 1

The DEFENDER™ PRO Commuter is the off-duty choice for professionals who need to be ready, or any civilian
that prefers a solid daypack with the added benefit of threat Level IIIA ballistic armored construction that could
save your life if you encounter an active shooter event. In an increasingly uncertain world, the DEFENDER™ PRO
offers something new, an innovative backpack design that could save your life.
Hydration pack ready

Low profile top carry handle
with black logo

Incredibly durable 1200 Denier
coated TPE, water and
stain resistant

Oversized YKK zippers
Black matte finish
metal hardware

Dedicated, padded laptop
compartment supports
up to a 15” laptop

Large EZ-Pull pullers
allow easy access
3” x 11” front name
tape area, MERET tape
included

Fully paneled with laser cut
MOLLE to support a
TS2 Ready™ module or
any MOLLE compatible gear

Provides 12” tall x 10” wide
certified NIJ Level IIIA
ballistic armor protection to
vital chest area

Dual external mesh pockets

Padded zippered bottom pocket
secures heavy ammunition
or power adapters
Padded, vented backpack system with
contoured yoke harness system easily
distributes weight for maximum comfort

Front compartment
organizes office
supplies and small gear

Large internal
compartment
Zippered internal
mesh compartments

Fully concealable waist
and backpack straps
when not in use

Adjustable sternum and
waist belt

Clean, simple design

Product Dimensions: 18” x 8” x 11.5”
Product Weight: 4lbs, 7oz standard
with M4L Ballistic Armored Protection
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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M5105

G2 PRO
™

Grab 2 Go Quick Aid System
The G2™ PRO is the perfect BLS bag for the first responder who wants a small but very organized
solution for their equipment. As a miniature version of the popular OMNI PRO™ the G2™ PRO offers the same
customizability but in a smaller briefcase style design. The G2™ PRO provides you an organized solution to rapidly
access the tools you need to save lives.
Reflective Paneling

SolidGrip, large main carry handle

Metal matte silver
finished hardware
YKK Super Tough
zippers and pullers
Large EZ-Pull
zipper pullers allow
easy access

Reflective logos

Shoulder strap with
metal hardware
INCLUDED

Removable unit/
contents identification
sleeve

Zippered internal
mesh compartments
TS2 Ready™ for up to
2 removable DEEP STUFF Pockets,
2 removable STICKIT STRIPS,
or combinations of both
1 DEEP STUFF pocket,
2 STICKIT Strips included.

All compartments have
air dry capability

Front compartment
organizes offices supplies
and small gear

Customized internal main
compartment using
mini-SLIDERS™ System
Product Dimensions: 15” x 12” x 6”
Product Weight: 4lbs 3oz standard infection control
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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PPE PROPack

M5011

™

The PPE PROPack™ is built for the professional, built to help you easily carry and deploy infection
control precaution supplies during critical moments and save lives. Built from the strongest materials
and a smart design, the PPE PROPack™ delivers a very compact, hands free kit with a lot of capacity.
Scissors Pocket

Pen/light pockets

Belt clip/loops

1200 Denier
Carries N95 masks,
shoe/head covers,
eye protection,
protection spray,
hand sanitizer, EZ
access gloves, and more.

M5011

Product Dimensions: 6.25” x 4.5” x 1”
Product Weight: 7oz standard

M5111TB

M7001

M5111F

M5111HV

RES-Q SLING PRO
™

The RES-Q SLING PRO Search and Rescue Sling Pack provides a unique hands-free minimalist sling
design that gets you and your gear into tight spaces when lives depend on it. The RES-Q SLING™ PRO
offers versatility for confined space rescue teams, tactical response teams, and emergency search and rescue
teams. The sling pack design fits diagonally across your body, taking up minimal space while offering significant
storage and access to supplies.
™

Quick deployment with adjustable fit
Multiple zippered pockets
Can be easily removed to care for
patients in extreme situations
Low profile design ideal for rescue/
drag/ lift/ carry situations
Scissor pockets
Secures to belt
Ideal for carrying IV Starting supplies,
medications to BLS vitals, first aid
treatment supplies
Product Dimensions: 28”
(half-length adjustable) x 3” x 5.25”
Product Weight: 2lbs 3oz standard
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OMNI PRO

M5001

™

BLS/ALS Total System (TS2 Ready™)

Refer to Specs Below

The OMNI PRO is the perfect BLS/ALS bag for the first responder who wants an organized solution for
their equipment with options. The OMNI™ PRO is the foundation for a system of TS2-Ready™ first responder
bags that are interchangeable, enabling the first responder to attach additional, optional modules to the bag’s sides
depending on the team’s requirements. Now available with NIJ certified Level IIIA ballistic M4L Armored Ballistic
Protection, the OMNI™ PRO can withstand multiple rounds including a 44 MAG, providing protection so you can
advance quicker onto an unsecure shooter scene to quickly aid and evacuate the injured. The OMNI™ PRO Total
System provides you an organized solution to rapidly access the tools you need to save lives.
™

SolidGrip, large main carry handle
Large EZ-Pull zipper pullers
allow easy access

Dual large external zippered
pockets with mesh lined
compartments

Constructed from your choice
of infection control, waterproof/
wipe-clean tarpaulin (shown), or
1200D coated TPE
Double stitching
on all stress points

Metal matte silver
finished hardware

Inner foam construction
maintains shape and
protects contents

Reflective logos

All YKK Zippers

Reflective Paneling

Removable unit/contents
identification sleeve

TS2 Ready™ hideaway
zippers for optional
side modules
Shoulder strap with metal
hardware INCLUDED

All compartments have
air dry capability

Product Dimensions: 15” x 22” x 9.5”
Product Weight: 8lbs 10oz standard, 7lbs 7oz infection control
M4L Lifetime Warranty
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Hideaway adjustable, padded, contoured yoke
backpack strap harness system easily distributes
weight for maximum comfort
External access to O2, can
also be secured closed

Adjustable sternum
and waist belt,
lumbar support

TS2 Ready™ for up to
4 removable DEEP STUFF Pockets,
2 removable STICKIT STRIPS,
or combinations of both
1 DEEP STUFF pocket,
2 STICKIT Strips included

OneView™ technology –
all main compartments
open completely in front
of first responder

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Secure-closed
O2 access panel

Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

Add the M5001X to add
an MJD or MD O2 cylinder

M5001A

Increased size to support
All-In-One VIPR O2 systems
Zippered internal mesh
compartments

AIRWAY Intubation Tri-Fold Module
M5001J

MEDKIT
Medications Module
M5001C

Customized internal main compartment
using SLIDERS™ System

XTRA Fill Pack Module

Blue

M5001

Red

High Viz
Red
Tac Black
Exterior Infection Control Exterior Infection Control Exterior Infection Control

M5001F
M5101HV
M5001F
(Infection Control Versions While Supplies Last, Replaced by X Versions)

M5101TB
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V.E.R.S.A. PRO

M5127TB

Versatile Emergency Response System Assist

Refer to Specs on Page 1

The V.E.R.S.A.™ PRO is the most versatile emergency response pack ever created. It’s a completely
customizable backpack that can have internal or external full size or mini modules, it’s MOLLE compatible, has
adjustable internal dividers, can carry an M9 oxygen cylinder, is constructed from infection control materials, and
it can include M4L Ballistic Armored Protection. The V.E.R.S.A. PRO delivers a highly versatile, organized solution
for your equipment so you can respond faster and safer.
Constructed from durable, wipeclean infection control materials

Low profile COMFORT-GRIP
top carry handle with black logo

Oversized YKK zippers

3” x 11” front name tape area,
MERET tape included

Black matte finish
metal hardware

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES
Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

Large EZ-Pull pullers
allow easy access

M5101A

Padded, vented backpack
system with contoured yoke
harness system easily distributes
weight for maximum comfort

AIRWAY Intubation
Tri-Fold Module
M5101J
MEDKIT
Medications
Module
M5101C-TB
Adjustable sternum
and waist belt

TS2 Ready™ hideaway
zippers for 2 optional side
TS2 Ready™ modules

Paneled with laser cut
MOLLE to support a
TS2 Ready™ module or any
MOLLE compatible gear

Loop tape lined panel
attaches a variety
of internal
modules

Zippered clear
document pocket

Supports up to
M9 Oxygen
Cylinder

Large internal compartment can be
customized with dividers
or internal modules

M5023G
G7 MINIFILL™ PRO
Mini Module

Main pocket opens
complete
Red
Exterior Infection
Control
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XTRA Fill Pack
Module

M5023H
H7 VIEWPACK™ PRO
Mini Module
Modules and supplies shown in the images
above are not included.

Product Dimensions: 18.5” x 13” x 10.5”
Product Weight: 6lbs, 15oz standard
M4L Lifetime Warranty

M5127F
(Infection Control Versions While Supplies Last, Replaced by X Versions)

RECOVER PRO

M5008N

™

O2 Response Bag (TS2 Ready™)

Refer to Specs on Page 1

The RECOVER™ PRO O2 Response Bag is built to help you rapidly and proficiently deploy emergency
oxygen during critical moments and save lives. Similar to the OMNI PRO™, the RECOVER PRO™ is the
foundation for a system of TS2 Ready™ bags that are interchangeable, enabling you to attach additional TS2 Ready™
modules to the bag’s sides depending your requirements. Packed with features, the RECOVER™ PRO oxygen
backpack system delivers the quality, reliability, and functionality you expect when you’re called into action.

Incredibly durable 1680/1200 Denier
coated TPE, water and stain resistant

SolidGrip, large main carry handle
Metal matte silver
finished hardware

Accommodates up to a
Jumbo D or MD O2 cylinder

TS2 Ready™ hideaway zippers
for optional side modules
2 modules

Reflective Paneling
Inner foam construction maintains
shape and protects contents

COMFORT-GRIP carry handles
on sides of bag

TS2 Ready™ for up to 1 removable
Deep-Stuff Pocket or 2 removable
Stickit Strips

Reflective logos

YKK Super Tough zippers and pullers
Large EZ-Pull high-viz MERET
pull bars for quick access
Double stitching on
all stress points

All compartments
have air dry capability

Dual large external zippered
pockets with mesh lined
compartments

AVAILABLE TS2 READY™ MODULES

Hideaway adjustable,
padded, contoured yoke backpack
strap harness system easily distributes weight
Blue
for maximum comfort

High-Viz
Exterior Infection
Control

Modules available in multiple
colors and materials.

M5001A

Exterior gurney
attach buckles
Adjustable
sternum strap
Padded lumbar
support

AIRWAY Intubation Tri-Fold Module
M5001J
M5008N

M5108HVN

Tac Black
Red
Exterior Infection Exterior Infection
Control
Control

MEDKIT Medications Module
Adjustable waist belt

M5001C

Product Dimensions:
16.5” (at bottom) 11” (at top) x 22.5” x 7.75”
Product Weight: 4lbs 15oz standard,
5lbs 11oz infection control
M5108FN
M4L Lifetime Warranty

XTRA Fill Pack Module

M5108TBN
(Infection Control Versions While Supplies Last, Replaced by X Versions)
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Comunícate con nosotros a través de nuestros canales,
con gusto estaremos dispuesto a colaborarle.
https://www.facebook.com/meretcolombia/

https://www.instagram.com/meretcolombia/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi9WKm4QqzVgoDJYbV1UR0w

DISTRIBUIDOR AUTORIZADO

Equipo Meret Colombia
Teléfono : (572) 375 21 99
Móviles : 316 875 30 60 - 301 783 44 27
Correo : meretcolombia@semasas.com

